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Bring your family to the
huge Christmas Market at
the One Tree Hill Institute
on the 3rd December
Time: 9am till approximately 1pm.
Father Christmas will be in
attendance and handing out FREE
lollies. There will also be FREE
face painting for the children.
The market will host over 40
stalls all with wonderful Christmas
gifts for friends and family.
Refreshments will be available as
usual and includes the Sausage
Sizzle and the lovely Russian
food. We hope to see you there.

Local girl Erica McGiffert aged 10 who
has lived all of her life at One Tree Hill
has been given the opportunity to
represent South Australia in two
different sports.
As part of SAPSASA State swimming
team she competed at the Australian
School Sport Championships which
were held in Melbourne at the State
Swimming Centre. Erica made the final
of the 50m breaststroke and was a part
of both the freestyle and medley relays.
In October Erica with her pony Gypsy
rode for Team SA in the Interschool
National Championships which were
held in Werribee, Victoria. Erica
competed in the primary 3 phase
showman event. This consisted of a
dressage test, ridden workout and led
workout.
Well done Erica, we certainly have some
talent in One Tree Hill.
If you have an article you would like to share
with the Grapevine please email the team at

oth.grapevine@bigpond.com
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Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Year to all of our past and future clients

********************************
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Boughs of Holly

The Christmas Angel by Lindsay Duncan 1888
He who will watch in calm of Christmas night,
Alone and silent, ‘neath the silent skies,
With pure, clean heart, and simple, faithful eyes,
May see, per chance, the Christmas Angel’s flight.
He cleaves the midnight with his rushing wings,
The fire of Heav’n is on his dazzling brow;
White in his robe, and soft as clinging snow,
And in his hand an olive-branch he brings.
This is the angel who was chief of those
Who sang the paean of the great Noel,
Who the glad tidings were the first to tell,
From whom the first grand choral homage rose.
And his the holy herald’s missions still—
Still to the world he brings his story sweet;
From year to year his coming doth repeat
His threefold message—”Glory.” “Peace,”
“ Good Will”.
Peace, O, my brethren, peace! What holier word
Can fall upon, the tumult of our hearts?
Lo, strife with all his angry train departs
Where’er the Christmas Angel’s voice is heard.

In ancient times, holly was
thought to be magical because of
its shiny leaves and its ability to
bear fruit in winter. Some believed it contained a syrup
that cured coughs; others hung it over their beds to
produce good dreams. The plant a was popular
Saturnalia gift among the Romans, who later brought
holly to England, where it was also considered sacred.
In medieval times, holly, along with ivy, became the
subject of many Christmas songs. Some of these songs
gave holly and ivy genders (holly is male, ivy is female),
while other, more religious songs and poems portray the
holly berry as a symbol of Christ.

Christmas Ornaments

Mistletoe

Eternal Ivy
In pagan times, ivy was closely
associated to Bacchus, the god of wine,
and played a big part in all festivals in
which he figured. English tavern keepers eventually
adopted ivy as a symbol and featured it on their signs.
Its festive past has not kept ivy from being incorporated
into modern Christian celebrations, however: It
represents the promise of eternal life.

Did you know that originally Christmas trees were the means by which
presents were displayed on Christmas morning before their owners
claimed them? Small toys, candies and other treats were hung on the
boughs; children would awaken and strip the tree. The earliest
Christmas ornaments thus consisted of edible goodies, typically
fruits and nits, eventually; these made way for biscuits, candy and
cakes. Flowers and paper decorations provided nonedible beauty.

Candy Canes appear to have originated in the seventeenth century Germany,
when the choirmaster at Cologne’s cathedral gave candy sticks shaped like a
shepherd’s crook to children attending Christmas ceremonies.
They debuted in America in the mid 1850s, but didn't gain their
red stripe until the early 1900s.
The first commercial ornaments for Christmas trees were actually hollow,
brightly coloured containers that held good things to eat. The most popular of
these was probably the cornucopia.
When the goodies got too heavy for the tree, German glassblowers began
manufacturing the first glass ornaments. But these, and other purely
decorative elements, would not be the main attraction of the
Christmas tree for some years.

The Yule Log
The tradition of the Yule log has very deep pagan roots. Celts, Teutons, and Druids
burned the massive logs in winter ceremonies in celebration of the sun. The
selection of each season’s Yule log was of the highest importance and surrounded
by ceremony, as the log was to start the celebration fires and last the duration of
the winter festival. When Christianity emerged in Europe, the Yule Log remained
popular in England and Scandinavia. In order to justify this pagan ritual, church
officials gave it a new significance, that of the light that came from Heaven when
Christ was born. The log was lit on Christmas Eve and left burning throughout the
12 days of Christmas. In some parts of France, the Yule log was presented as the
source of children’s gifts. The log was covered with cloth and brought into the
house, where children whacked it with sticks, beseeching it to bring forth presents.
When no presents came, the children were sent outside to confess the sins they had
committed that year; when they returned, the log was uncovered, surrounded by
gifts.
The Yule log does, however, live on in the tradition of a
delicious dessert; a cake rolled into the shape of a log, covered
with chocolate icing, and decorated with greenery or
decorations and icing sugar.
You can find it in many countries, particularly in England and France.

The Legend of the Poinsettia
The legend of the plant now associated so strongly with Christmas
arose many years ago in Mexico, where it was traditional to leave gifts
on the altar for Jesus on Christmas Eve. As the story goes, among a
group of worshippers one night was a poor boy who had no present. Upset by his
inability to provide a gift, the boy knelt outside the church window and prayed.
In the spot where he knelt sprang up a beautiful plant with vibrant leaves.
In Mexico, this plant is called the Flower of the Holy Night.
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To this day, mistletoe a parasitic plant that grows on oak and other nonevergreen trees - is the only form of greenery not
allowed inside many Christian churches during the
holiday season. That’s because although other
greenery was also used in pagan festivals, mistletoe
was actually worshipped. Both Druids and Romans
considered the plant sacred, as a healing plant and
a charm against evil. Mistletoe was thought to be the
connection between earth and the heavens, because it
grew without roots, as if by magic. It was also considered
a symbol of peace; warring soldiers who found
themselves under mistletoe quickly put down their
weapons and made a temporary truce. In a related
custom, ancient Britons hung mistletoe in their
doorways to keep evil away. Those who entered the
house safely were given a welcome kiss. While the
custom of kissing the mistletoe lost popularity in most
other countries, it remained popular in England and the
United States.
Today, most consider mistletoe an excuse for kissing and
nothing more, but some people in France still brew it as
a cure for stomach aches.

Christmas Cards
The distinction of having created the
first Christmas card is usually given
to John Calcott Horsley of England.
Horsley printed his card in 1843 for
Sir Henry Cole, the friend who had given him the idea.
The card looked much like a postcard and consisted of
3 panels. The centre panel pictured the typical English
family of the day enjoying the holiday (this panel caused
some controversy, as it showed a child drinking wine).
The other panels depicted acts of charity, so important
to the Victorian Christmas spirit. The card’s inscription
read “Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to You”
A thousand copies were printed, selling for one shilling
apiece. But around the same time, 2 other men, W.A.
Dobson and Reverend Edward Bradley, were designing
cards and sending them to their friends. These cards,
however, were handmade instead of printed, which is
why the credit generally goes to Horsley. Christmas
cards, which tended not to be particularly religious, soon
became the popular means of sending holiday greetings
among the Victorians.
The launch of the penny post in 1840 made it affordable
for people to send greetings by mail, and the invention of
the steam press made production of these cards possible.

Christmas Colouring Competition

Great Prizes up for grabs with the
Grapevine Colouring Competition .
There will be 3 Age groups
Up to 5yrs, 5-8years & 9 years and over.
Name: ………………………………………………………………
Age: ……………
Phone Number: …………………………
Entries can be posted to the Grapevine C/O OTH Post
Office, 5114. or dropped at the General Store.
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A fun Golf Day was held recently
for the Blacksmith’s Inn Patrons
Club.
The weather was glorious and
everyone enjoyed themselves
immensely.
The winning team was the over
50’s.
The longest drive was Neil Smith
Closest to the pin was Deb Grant
and the Biggest Divot was
Megan Rossiter.
An assortment of photos from
the day shows that it was a lot of
fun and certainly a lot of
clowning around. An assortment
of “Clubs” were used including a
sledge hammer, hockey stick
and numerous other items, there
were also obstacles set up
around the course.

Scenes from the OTH Country Market
held in November. Don’t forget 3rd
December is the last market before
Christmas. There are a great variety of
gifts available from the stalls.

Pictured above is Joe presenting
one of the awards for the best
chocolate cup cakes.

News from the OTH Walking Group
The One Tree Hill walking group has had a very successful 6
months. We have held on to our members even though we
had dreadful weather at the beginning on walks.
We intend to keep on walking through the summer but may
have to start a little earlier to complete the walk before the
day gets too hot. We have expanded our repertoire of walks
and are constantly looking for more.
If you would like to join us and walk off all your festive fare
we would love to have you come along. As you see from the
photo on the right, we know how to enjoy ourselves as well
as walk!
Please contact Helen on 8280 7035 with any queries.
The walking group wish everyone a Wonderful Xmas and a
Healthy and Happy New Year.
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Merry
Christmas

Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year

Merry Christmas and a
Happy & Safe New Year
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Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year
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Dragon Boat racing was again held this
year and One Tree Hill was well
represented with the Blacksmith Inn’s
Patrons team.
A fantastic day was had by all who
competed, and all of the great support
crew. The Blacksmiths Inn team
competed in 6 races on the day and
won each one.
This year the team bought home
trophies for the following:
Pub Challenge, Mixed Corporate
Challenge, Open Corporate Challenge,
and the Fastest Time.
The team send a big thank you to Clive
and Deb Grant who kindly make the
event possible each year and also a big
thank you to the Phoenix Dragon Boat
team who allowed us to train with
them each week.

Winner

The Northern Hills Pony Club is located on the One
Tree Hill Road and hosted the Metropolitan Zone Pony
Club Gymkhana on the 30th October at the Pegasus
Pony Club grounds. It was the 1st Gymkhana the
NHPC had hosted and the day ran smoothly, we are
hoping to host it again next year. The club is most
appreciative of the One Tree Hill Fodder Store for
donating prizes for raffles. It was a great day and as
you can tell from the smiles in the photo below,
everyone was a winner!
The club run their rallies on the 2nd and 4th Sunday of
the month and new members are most welcome.
Sophie pictured on the left
with her horse Rivington
Nina placed 11th at the
Interschool Nationals that
were held in Werribee
recently. For Sophie and
Nina it was a great
experience, Sophie was one
of the youngest secondary
school riders and she was
also on the smallest horse.
Well done!

.Our last riding rally for the year will be held on Sunday
the 4th of December, the club will be offering riding
instruction with Rachel Vincent. If you would like to
attend, even if it’s just for a look, please email the club
Email: northerhills@hotmail.com The club will be
closed over the Christmas holidays and will be
restarting in February with a new rally plan.

The Northern Hills Pony Club takes this
opportunity to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a safe and Happy New Year.
Pictured below in the group photo are: Top row: Emily, Starr
and Chelsea. Bottom: Lauren, Erica, Sophie and Lily.
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Dean, Mark and Sabine wish all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
You may not have heard, but there is a
new trend catching on with all the young
ones…. It is multi-level role playing
faming called Roonka! It is based on a
pirate theme where all of the players
have to form an alliance and then
navigate their way around the lawless
pirate stronghold of Roonka,
performing various challenges and
activities as they go. Unfortunately it is
not available on Playstation, Xbox PC or
Nintendo! You do need a Scout 1.0 and a
spare weekend in October. Yes that’s
right it only plays on the real life
platform! Roonka is a scout-owned
water activity centre that is located on
the banks of the Murray, just north of
Blanchetown. It is a great facility with 2
kitchens, many dorms, large lawned
areas for tents and games and a footballfield sized billabong and flying fox.

Photos: Top : Sailing on the river
Above: Kate and Jenny being pulled
across a billabong on a raft made by the
scouts for their going up ceremony from
the cubs to the scout section.
Right: Group photo, Michael on the
flying fox and relaxing around the camp
fire.
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A large contingent of local families
joined their scouting children and
indulged in 2 days of organised activities
including Sailing, Kayaking, Raft
Building, Flying Fox, Geocahing and
general fellowship with the wider
scouting community.
We were divided into teams of
Landlubbers, Scallywags, Buccaneers,
Hornswagglers and Jolly Rogers. A
great sense of community prevailed as
various teams made the meals, set up the
events and helped the scouts through the
various challenges. In the evening the
younger scouts showed their moves at a
disco while the parents and Venturers
enjoyed fellowship by the campfire with
some guitar playing into the evening.
On Sunday, there was a great “going-up
ceremony” for Kane and Jenny who
crossed the billabong as cubs and
emerged as scouts on the other side.
After playing Roonka, we all needed
some time to catch our breath, but it was
an awesome demonstration of the scout

V

Community Notice Board

Do you have an upcoming Community event or a special announcement that you would
like printed on this page? Keep notices as brief as possible please.
Email or call with your details. Email: oth.grapevine@bigpond.com Phone: 8280 7095
Please note deadline date on the front cover for each edition.

The One Tree Hill Ladies Lunch at the Blacksmith’s
Inn is on again on the last Friday of February which
is the 24th. If you are going to join the group for the
reunion you will need to let Kay know by the 7th
February so that the tables can be booked.
Meals can be ordered from the menu. The day has
been successful in the past so lets hope it is again.
Phone Kay for any further details and bookings on

One Tree Hill Uniting Church
Invites you to

“Christmas Carols in the Garden”
Come along and enjoy
“The Nativity” presented by our
Sunday School Children.
The Drama Group will be presenting
“The Shepherd’s Story”
as you have never seen before.
The Youth Group will deliver their Christmas
Message play in their usual humourous manner.

8280 7186 or M: 0412 696 380

WHEN: SUNDAY 18th December 6.30pm
On Conclusion tea/coffee and cool drinks along with
fruit mince pies with be served.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
BYO BLANKET OR CHAIR

Next Country Market
Saturday 3rd December Special
Christmas Market. Father Christmas in
attendance, Free Face painting & more….
(9am-1pm Approximately) at the
One Tree Hill Institute Black Top Road.
Great variety of goodies available for
Christmas gifts and also the Junior Chef’s
Gingerbread Theme judging.

OTH Soccer Club
The One Tree Hill Soccer Club
would like to thank all of the
Community, Sponsors, Progress Association and
the CFS for their support during the 2011
season.
Registrations are now open for the 2012 Season.
Email or Phone Sonia for details.
Email: othsc.registrat@adam.com.au
Phone: 0413

452 993

WHEN:
Saturday 3rd December at 12 noon
WHERE:
Ted and Molly Hughes Conference
Centre, Para Wirra Park, Humbug Scrub Road
WHY:
To showcase the book of photographs
of flowers commonly found in Para Wirra.
Ann Prescott, Author of “It’s Blue with Five petals”
has graciously accepted the invitation to launch the
book which has been produced by the Friends of
Para Wirra with encouragement and funding from
DENR and NRM. BBQ will be provided at the
conclusion of the launch. To help with catering
please RSVP numbers attending to Mike Johnson
Email: mepj@westnet.com.au at your earliest
convenience or phone: 8280 7279

PROGRESS General Meeting - Thursday December 8th 2011 at 7.30pm.
Please note that there is no meeting for January. 1st one for the New Year is February 9th.

Venue: One Tree Hill Institute, Black Top Road, One Tree Hill.
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